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From the beginning of  my journey 
with Jesus, it has been an adventure of  
training myself  how to be guided and 
directed by His Spirit. From my very 
earliest months of  consciously 
following Him, I was hungry to know 
His will for me.  I sensed that my life 
was not meant to be a hodgepodge of  
events patching together to form some 
sort of  a life. Other religions teach the 
randomness of  karma, either from 
one’s present existence or a life 
previously lived.  This often leaves the 
observer filled with fear that somehow 
karma has been breached and disaster 
must ensue, OR, a hopelessness that no 
matter many good deeds one does, the 
bad karma can never be overcome.

From the beginning, I believed that 
God had a plan. The Spirit of  God 
living inside me, cried out in adoption, 
‘Abba!”  I knew innately that just as an 
earthly parent has hopes and dreams 
for their children, so did my Heavenly 
Father have a dream for me. Would I 
make mistakes along the way?  Of  
course I would.  But, here is the 
amazing thing.  Never, in either a right 
step or a wrong step, never one 
moment was I ever left alone. 

The uniqueness of  this faith that we 
live, is that we do NOT have to do this 
alone.  The Spirit of  the God is there, 
willing to  guide us into all truth in so 
many ways.  Either by the written word, 
which should be the guidepost and 
measurement of  all   our actions and 
decisions.  Simply, if  one is making a 
decision that is against the written word 
of  God, that is not God’s will.

There are even more ways that we can 
be lead by the Spirit: Sometimes 

through open doors and sometimes 
through doors that shut.  Also, through 
prayer as we tune our hearts to hear 
Him, to communicate with God in 
worship.  Jesus told the woman at the 
well that the Father seeks those who 
will worship Him in Spirit and in truth.  
There is always that wonderful balance 
that brings safety.   Dan says when 
teaching on this subject, that by 
knowing the written Word of  God, we 
are made ready to ‘hear’ by the Spirit, 
because we already know His 
vocabulary.  

In the past decades of  travel and 
ministry, life lived and trails blazed, 
packing up houses and setting up new 
bases, it is amazing to me how we can 
trace the faithful finger of  God in all 
our goings.  Even at sad times, when 
our hearts were breaking, we could 
sense the bedrock of  God’s love 
undergirding us, and giving us the 
grace to proceed into our new path. 
Prophetic words spoken over us, as 
well as words from times of  prayer and 
Bible study scribbled into many prayer 
journals testify to the faithful presence 
of  His guidance.  

His love and protection were and are a 
constant that any believer can rest their 
hopes upon.  For the scripture 
promises us, that in Him we live, and 
move, and have our beings.  What a 
wonderful promise!  What a wonderful 
grace to live our lives, being Spirit led.

             

      

“For all who are being led by the Spirit of  God, these are sons 
of  God.” Romans 8:14 NAS
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Firstlight International 
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As a registered public charity 501 (c) 3 nonprofit 
corporation, all financial contributions are U.S. 
tax deductible by making checks payable to 
Firstlight International.
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Taking Steps in Prayer! 

     Ministry News
       TOP STORY

Ministry News
TOP STORY

Dan Taylor from Arizona and a team 
of  12 fired up prayer warriors will be 
with us in Thailand, (July 3-14) for 
10 days of  strategic prayer in six 
cities in the north, central and south 

namely: Bangkok, Nakhornsithamarat, Sukhothai, 
Aythiyaya, Tonburi, and Phataya.   Each of  these 

locations holds tremendous potential of  releasing countless 
numbers of  souls from the unseen forces of  this dark age 
(Eph 6:12) on a national scale.  We are blessed to have Dan 
and this team join us for this amazing adventure of  prayer. 

Pastor / Missionary Joanna Perkins Samuels (from Phataya) 
will help us to lead the team.  She will take a group of  9 to 
the south. They will travel by train (17 hours) to 
Nakhornsithmarat. This is the entrance point where 
Buddhism first entered Thailand, over 700 years ago.  The 
others will travel by van to prayerwork the cities of  
Sukhothai, Auythiya, Tomburi.  Both teams will all meet up 
together once again to prayerwalk Bangkok, and then on to 
Phataya.  In Phataya, we will hold a 36 hour prayer lock in: 
Continually worship, prayer, prophetic declarations and more.

To help you as you prayer, please use the schedule and prayer 
points on the right. Your prayers can help make the 
difference. 

Written by 

Dan Ecker

A prayer journey for six cities of  Thailand this month

Project REAP is Reaping a Harvest in 
Education in Thailand  

Through Project REAP (Regional Education Assistance Program) 
young Thai adults from fatherless homes are being helped 
through their collage years with educational scholarships. 
Scholarships are given to approved students who need it most. 
Students are approved on a case by case basis based upon the 
Application and interview process, Specific course of  study, 
Amounts of  financial aid students receive from other sources,  
and the Family / students ability to self  pay.   Once all of  the 
criteria is met, students are eligible to receive some form of  
financial assistance through Project REAP. 

 With the help of  the educational scholarships a total of  four 
students have completed their education and there are presently 
another four students being helped over the next four years.

Project REAP is also working to provide other types of  learning 
opportunities among under privileged children in rural settings.        

Prayer Schedule:
✦July 4-6 Nakhornsithamarat Sukhothai, 

Auythiya, Tonburi. 
✦ July 7-8 Bangkok 
✦ July 9-11 Phataya

✦Prayer lock in begins 6:00 p.m. July 9, 
through 6:00 a.m July 11th. 

Prayer Points:  
1. Team unity: Psalms 133
2. Wisdom as we pray: James 1:5, 3:17
3. To invoke God’s victory over spiritual 

enemies: Eph 3:10, I John 3:8, Heb 2:14 
4. For divine strategies to be released for 

all of  Thailand to be saved. Matt 6:10
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    Ministry News
TOP STORY

    Ministry News
TOP STORY

Families Without Fathers (FWF) - God’s 
love for them is great! 

More on Church Planting in Myanmar: 
The Pulang are being reached!  

Opportunities like theres are taking place on a monthly 
basis in close to 50 Pulang villages in northern Myanmar. 
National church planters are being trained and sent to 
evangelize the lost, disciple new believers, and plant new 
house churches among responsive people.  

This is a ministry project of  Firstlight International in 
Myanmar.   Luke and Jennavi Fish are our in country host 
couple. In addition to overseeing the church the planting 
efforts, together with a national team of  co-workers, they 
are providing care to 25 children at risk in what is called 
Harvest Childrens Home. 

Breakthroughs are happening. Children are being reached 
and the Pulang are coming to Christ! 

Families Without Fathers (FWF) is proving to be 
effective in helping to reach children and families from 
fathers in selected areas of  Thailand.  

Throughout the year, families like these receive regular 
visits to homes and area schools. Each visit provides 
opportunities for prayer, and for sharing Christ in the 
context of  a home.  In addition, school fee’s and related 
supplies are being provided for every child involved in 
the program. 

In 2017, FWF enters into it’s 11th year as a registered 
project of  Firstlight in Thailand.  Your prayers and 
financial giving each month is helping to making this 
possible!  Thank you!        
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ThaiLights - A New Generation is Rising Up!   
Hello 
Firstlight 
Family. 

We are 
blessed to be 

partnered with you for the nation of  
Thailand, and several countries in 
southeast Asia.  I am so thankful for Dan 
and Debbie - they continue to be a 
source of  love and encouragement to 
many who are connected to them. You 
are blessed to have them as the leaders of 
Firstlight International. 

Dan had asked me to bring an update on 
with work of  Forerunner Flame 
International (FRFI) in this month’s 
newsletter. To be more specific, to 

update everyone on the Young Lions 
work in the nations where we serve. 

 Along with the nation of  Thailand, 
hundreds of  Young Lions have been 
invested into and equipped in both 
Nepal and Zambia! The fruit is 
exploding and every month we are 
seeing new breakthroughs in youth and 
young adults becoming children of  God. 
They are also getting full of  God's 
Passion and becoming leaders! 

In Nepal, some of  the most remote 
regions are receiving the Gospel and the 
Young Lions message through leaders 
we have trained over the past few years. 
It's so encouraging to see these now 

rising up to reach their own nation with 
such fire! 

In Zambia, the Young Lions movement 
that began 4 years ago, has now grown 
to 25,000, reaching a half  a million 
people in Southern Zambia! The Father's 
Heart is so strong in them for their 
generation. We are planning and 
preparing a team to host the "Young 
Lions of   Zambia"  National Conference 
in August. 

Please pray for this, and THANK YOU 
for all the support that we receive from 
Firstlight through Dan and Debbie, and 
others like them.  It is helping us reach 
many young hearts who are hungry for 
more of  Him. 

     

Lead us on Lord!
   Featured  Article 

FAMILY NEWS

Prayer Points

   Featured Item 

Please pray for: 

“We give thanks to You, O 
God, we give thanks, For 
Your name is near; Men 
declare Your wondrous 
works.”  Psalm 75:1 NAS

1. For our Firstlight projects: 
FWF, REAP, our Firstlight 
Fellowship churches. 

2. U.S. Operations & 
ministry opportunities - 
resource development. 

3. Prayer journey targeted 
cities (see pg.2) 

4. God’s abundant provision 
for Firstlight International 
during this 3rd quarter of  
2017.  

June is always one of  my favorite months to be stateside.  Everything is bright 
green, but the spring flowers are still popping in color because of  the sunny 
afternoons.  It’s a time when we get additional trips to visit family.  After years 
of  living far away, it is precious to be able to attend weddings and showers, 
and graduations.  One blessed moment in June was to see my grandnephew, 
Michael Graham, graduate from John Adams High School in South Bend.  He 
has done so well and will study Criminal Justice in the fall.  I was able to help 
my mom and dad who have helped Michael so much in his life, to be able to 
attend that event.  Milestones are precious.  They are 87 and 88.  I also had a 
sweet day’s outing with them driving to Lake Michigan and parking on an 
overlook, windows down, the breezes coming through the car, the sun 
warming our arms.  Such dazzling beauty, and even though it might be too 
difficult for them to walk on the sandy beach, I could see the child like 
wonder on their faces to get to see that beautiful lake one more time. Another 
precious event was to see Dan officiating the wedding of  our lovely niece, Joy 
Bowman to her fiancée, Nathan Lohr.  It was a beautiful wedding in Heinz 
Chapel, and we were so grateful to be a part  of  their special day.  God is 
good!

On a personal  note!

Written by

Debbie ecker

   Featured  Article
MINISTRY NEWS 

Written by,

John Paul 

Sprecher
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